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(1) 

In the Supreme Court of the United States 
 

No. 141, Original  
STATE OF TEXAS, PLAINTIFF 

v. 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

 AND 
 STATE OF COLORADO 

 

ON BILL OF COMPLAINT 

 

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES IN OPPOSITION TO  
EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

NO. 1’S MOTION  FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE 

 

This action concerns the interpretation of the Rio 
Grande Compact (Compact), Act of May 31, 1939, ch. 
155, 53 Stat. 785, which apportions the water of the 
Rio Grande Basin among the States of Colorado, New 
Mexico, and Texas.  Preamble, 53 Stat. 785.  On Janu-
ary 27, 2014, the Court granted Texas’s motion for 
leave to file a bill of complaint against the States of 
New Mexico and Colorado.  134 S. Ct. 1050.  On March 
31, 2014, the Court granted the United States’ motion 
for leave to intervene as a plaintiff.  134 S. Ct. 1783.  
On April 30, 2014, New Mexico filed a motion to dis-
miss Texas’s complaint and the United States’ com-
plaint in intervention.  On November 3, 2014, this 
Court appointed A. Gregory Grimsal as Special Mas-
ter, with authority to fix the time and conditions for 
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the filing of additional pleadings, to direct subsequent 
proceedings, and to submit reports as he deems ap-
propriate.  135 S. Ct. 474.   

Two irrigation districts, one in New Mexico and 
one in Texas, have moved for leave to intervene.  On 
December 3, 2014, Elephant Butte Irrigation District 
(EBID), an irrigation district in New Mexico, filed a 
motion for leave to intervene.  New Mexico, Texas, 
and the United States filed briefs opposing EBID’s 
motion.  On April 27, 2015, the Court referred EBID’s 
motion to the Special Master.  135 S. Ct. 1914. 

On April 22, 2015, El Paso County Water Im-
provement District No. 1 (EPCWID), an irrigation 
district in Texas, filed a motion for leave to intervene 
as a plaintiff, a complaint in intervention, and a mem-
orandum in support of the motion.  EPCWID’s motion 
is the subject of this brief.  EPCWID is a political 
subdivision of the State of Texas.  Through a contract 
with the United States, EPCWID delivers water from 
the United States Bureau of Reclamation’s (Reclama-
tion) Rio Grande Project (the Project) to EPCWID 
members, who are agricultural water users within its 
service area.  In the view of the United States, 
EPCWID does not satisfy this Court’s standard for 
intervention by a non-State entity and its motion for 
leave to intervene should therefore be denied.   

STATEMENT 

1. The Reclamation Act of 1902 provided authori-
zation and funding for irrigation works in various 
States, including New Mexico.  See Act of June 17, 
1902 (1902 Act), ch. 1093, 32 Stat. 388.  In 1905, Con-
gress extended the 1902 Act to “the portion of the 
State of Texas bordering upon the Rio Grande” that 
could be irrigated by water from the proposed reser-
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voir at Elephant Butte.  See Act of Feb. 25, 1905, ch. 
798, 33 Stat. 814.  Construction of the Project began in 
1910.  Elephant Butte Reservoir, the largest storage 
facility in the Project, was completed in 1916.  Nat’l 
Res. Comm., Regional Planning, Part VI—The Rio 
Grande Joint Investigation in the Upper Rio Grande 
Basin in Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas, 1936-
1937, at 73, 83 (Feb. 1938) (Joint Investigation).  
Elephant Butte Reservoir is in New Mexico, approxi-
mately 105 miles north of the Texas border.   

In 1906, Reclamation entered into contracts with 
two irrigation districts:  the entities now known as 
EBID in New Mexico, and EPCWID in Texas.  Those 
contracts provide for the irrigation of approximately 
155,000 acres of land—67,000 acres in Texas, and 
88,000 acres in New Mexico.  Joint Investigation 73, 
83.  Those acreages were confirmed in a contract be-
tween EBID and EPCWID that was signed on Febru-
ary 16, 1938.  See U.S. Br. in Opp. to N.M. Mot. to 
Dismiss App. 1a-4a.  Those proportions are roughly 
equivalent to 43% for EPCWID in Texas and 57% for 
EBID in New Mexico.  

The Project also delivers water to Mexico pursuant 
to the Convention Between the United States and 
Mexico Providing for the Equitable Distribution of the 
Waters of the Rio Grande for Irrigation Purposes, 
May 21, 1906, U.S.-Mex., 34 Stat. 2953.  Except during 
extraordinary drought, the treaty guarantees to Mexi-
co 60,000 acre-feet of water per year delivered from 
the Project.  Id. arts. I & II, 34 Stat. 2953-2954. 

Today, Reclamation continues to calculate diver-
sion allocations under the Project pursuant to the 
treaty and the 1938 contract between EBID and 
EPCWID, and also pursuant to a settlement agree-
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ment entered into by Reclamation, EBID, and 
EPCWID.  See Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Dep’t of 
the Interior, Operating Agreement for the Rio Grande 
Project (Mar. 10, 2008) (2008 Operating Agreement), 
http://www.usbr.gov/uc/albuq/rm/RGP/pdfs/Operating
Agreement2008.pdf.  Under the 2008 Operating 
Agreement, Reclamation uses a regression analysis 
showing how much water should be available for de-
livery, accounting for “return flows,” from a given 
volume of water released from Project storage based 
on 1951-1978 hydrological conditions.  See Bureau of 
Reclamation, U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment:  Implementation of the 
Rio Grande Project Operating Procedures, New Mex-
ico and Texas 3-7, 12 (June 21, 2013), http://www. 
usbr.gov/uc/albuq/envdocs/ea/riogrande/op-Proced/ 
Supplemental/Final-SuppEA.pdf.  After subtracting 
Mexico’s share of the water, Reclamation assigns 43% 
of the available water to EPCWID and 57% of the 
water to EBID.  Id. at 13-14, 18.    

On March 18, 1938, the parties signed the Compact, 
and Congress approved the Compact the following 
year.  53 Stat. 785.  Article IV of the Compact re-
quired New Mexico to deliver water at San Marcial, 
New Mexico—a gauging station upstream of Elephant 
Butte Reservoir—in an amount that is determined by 
a schedule.  53 Stat. 788.  In 1948, the Rio Grande 
Compact Commission changed the gauge for measur-
ing New Mexico’s delivery obligation from San Mar-
cial to Elephant Butte Reservoir.  Tex. Compl. para. 
13; N.M. Br. in Opp. 1 n.1.  Once the water is delivered 
by New Mexico to Elephant Butte Reservoir (i.e., into 
“[p]roject [s]torage” for purposes of the Compact, Art. 
I(k), 53 Stat. 786), it becomes “[u]sable [w]ater” under 
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the Compact, to be released by the Project “in accord-
ance with irrigation demands, including deliveries to 
Mexico.”  Art. I(l), 53 Stat. 786.   

2. In its complaint, Texas contends that once New 
Mexico delivers water to Elephant Butte Reservoir as 
required by Article IV of the Compact, the water “is 
allocated and belongs to Rio Grande Project benefi-
ciaries in southern New Mexico and in Texas” and is 
to be distributed by the Project according to federal 
contracts.  Tex. Compl. para. 4.  Texas alleges that, 
contrary to that allocation, New Mexico has “increas-
ingly allowed the diversion of surface water, and has 
allowed and authorized the extraction of water from 
beneath the ground,” downstream of Elephant Butte 
Reservoir in New Mexico.  Id. para. 18.   

After the Court granted Texas leave to file its com-
plaint, the United States filed a motion for leave to 
intervene as a plaintiff, a proposed complaint in inter-
vention, and a memorandum in support of the motion.  
In those documents, the United States described sev-
eral distinct federal interests that are at stake in this 
dispute over the interpretation of the Compact:  
(1) the parties’ dispute concerns water released from 
a federal project for which Reclamation sets the di-
version allocations for the irrigation districts down-
stream of Elephant Butte Reservoir; (2) the United 
States has an interest in ensuring that New Mexico 
water users who do not have contracts with the Secre-
tary of the Interior (Secretary) for delivery of Project 
water, or who use Project water in excess of contrac-
tual amounts, do not intercept Project water or inter-
fere with delivery of that water to other Project bene-
ficiaries; and (3) the United States has an interest in 
ensuring that New Mexico water users downstream of 
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Elephant Butte Reservoir do not intercept or inter-
fere with the delivery of Project water to Mexico pur-
suant to the international treaty obligation of the 
United States.  See U.S. Mem. in Supp. 5-8.   

New Mexico filed a motion to dismiss the com-
plaints filed by Texas and the United States, in the 
nature of a motion under Federal Rule of Civil Proce-
dure 12(b)(6).  New Mexico contends (Mot. to Dismiss 
27-39) that the complaints fail to state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted because no Compact pro-
vision prohibits New Mexico from interfering with 
Project deliveries to Texas water users after New 
Mexico delivers water to Elephant Butte Reservoir.  
New Mexico further contends that the Project’s water 
rights below Elephant Butte Reservoir are controlled 
by state law (id. at 48-58), and that any remedy for 
interference with Project deliveries on the part of 
New Mexico water users therefore must be left to a 
state-law suit brought by the United States against 
any offending water users (id. at 37-39, 59-61).   

3. On April 22, 2015, EPCWID filed, in this Court, 
a motion for leave to intervene as a plaintiff.  
EPCWID is a political subdivision of the State of 
Texas.  It is a general law water improvement district, 
created under Texas law, with authority to provide for 
irrigation of the land within its boundaries and to 
cooperate with Reclamation for purposes of operating 
and maintaining federal Reclamation facilities within 
its boundaries.  Tex. Water Code Ann. § 55.161(a) and 
(c) (West 2002); see Tex. Const. art. XVI, § 59(b).   

EPCWID contends (Mem. in Supp. 14-23) that it 
has a compelling interest in its own right, distinct 
from its interest in a “class” with other Texas entities, 
to warrant intervention as an independent party in 
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this original action.  EPCWID maintains that it has a 
“direct stake” in ensuring that the Compact is en-
forced because it has a contract with the United 
States to receive Project water, and it has contractual 
obligations to deliver water to end users in Texas.  Id. 
at 14-17, 19-23.  EPCWID contends that its interests 
are “bi-state” in nature because it has rights to store 
and release water in New Mexico, and the Project’s 
irrigation infrastructure “crisscrosses” the state line 
to provide Project water to irrigators in both New 
Mexico and Texas.  Id. at 17-18.   

EPCWID further contends (Mem. in Supp. 23-27) 
that its interests are not adequately represented by 
the existing parties.  EPCWID explains that, although 
it has a shared interest with Texas “in ensuring New 
Mexico complies with its Compact obligations,” the 
rights and interests of EPCWID and Texas are “not 
identical.”  Id. at 24.  In particular, EPCWID con-
tends that, because Texas is not a “specific benefi-
ciary” of the Project or a party to the 1938 contract 
dividing the Project’s water supply between EPCWID 
and EBID, and because Texas has not expressed an 
intention to defend the 1938 contract or the 2008 Op-
erating Agreement, Texas cannot fully represent 
EPCWID’s contractual rights to receive Project wa-
ter.  Id. at 24-25.   

EPCWID likewise contends (Mem. in Supp. 26-27) 
that its interests are not adequately represented by 
the United States.  As EPCWID sees it, the United 
States’ interests are “in the Project as a whole,” 
whereas EPCWID “has direct interests with respect 
to ensuring receipt and delivery of Project water.”  Id. 
at 26.  EPCWID points out that it has disagreed with 
the United States in the past on the proper allocation 
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of water from the Project, which prompted its 2007 
complaint against Reclamation that resulted in the 
2008 Operating Agreement.  Id. at 27.  EPCWID 
states that it “must independently protect its inter-
ests” under that agreement.  Ibid. 

ARGUMENT 

This Court has held that “[a]n intervenor whose 
state is already a party  * * *  ha[s] the burden of 
showing some compelling interest in [its] own right, 
apart from [its] interest in a class with all other citi-
zens and creatures of the state, which interest is not 
properly represented by the state.”  New Jersey v. 
New York, 345 U.S. 369, 373 (1953) (per curiam).  The 
standard for intervention in original cases by non-
State entities “is high—and appropriately so,” be-
cause original actions “tax the limited resources of 
this Court by requiring [it] ‘awkwardly to play the 
role of factfinder,’ ” and because “respect for sover-
eign dignity” of the States, which “represent[] the 
interests of [their] citizens in an original action,” 
“counsels in favor of restraint” in allowing non-State 
entities to intervene.  South Carolina v. North Caro-
lina, 558 U.S. 256, 267 (2010) (citation omitted).  
EPCWID has identified no compelling interest to jus-
tify its participation as an independent party in this 
dispute that is not adequately represented by the 
existing sovereign parties.   

1. a. EPCWID contends (Mem. in Supp. 13-17) 
that it has a “direct stake” in ensuring that the Com-
pact is enforced because it has a contract with the 
United States to receive Project water, and it has 
contractual obligations to deliver water to end users in 
Texas.  The Court has previously allowed non-State 
entities to intervene in original actions based on a 
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“direct stake” in the outcome of the case.  See, e.g., 
Maryland v. Louisiana, 451 U.S. 725, 745 n.21 (1981) 
(permitting private corporations to intervene in an 
original action challenging a State’s imposition of a 
tax); Texas v. Louisiana, 426 U.S. 465, 466 (1976) (per 
curiam) (permitting a municipality to intervene in a 
sovereign boundary dispute).  The Court recently has 
stated, however, that “a compelling reason for allow-
ing citizens to participate in one original action is not 
necessarily a compelling reason for allowing citizens 
to intervene in all original actions,” and the Court 
reaffirmed in a case involving a dispute over an inter-
state water resource that the standard set forth in 
New Jersey v. New York applies.  See South Carolina 
v. North Carolina, 558 U.S. at 265.  A proposed inter-
venor whose State is already a party must show a 
compelling interest, distinct from other “citizens and 
creatures of  ” the State, that is not properly repre-
sented by the State.  Id. at 266 (citation omitted); see 
Nebraska v. Wyoming, 515 U.S. 1, 21-22 (1995); Unit-
ed States v. Nevada, 412 U.S. 534, 538 (1973) (per 
curiam); Illinois v. City of Milwaukee, 406 U.S. 91, 96-
97 (1972).  Accordingly, EPCWID’s “direct stake” in 
the outcome of this dispute does not, without more, 
warrant intervention. 

b. EPCWID contends (Mem. in Supp. 17-23, 28) 
that its contracts with the United States to receive 
Project water and its obligation to deliver Project 
water to Texas users amount to a unique interest in 
the case that is distinct from that of other Texas citi-
zens.  But EPCWID’s contractual rights and obliga-
tions are not directly relevant to this dispute over the 
States’ respective rights and obligations under the 
Compact.   
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The complaints filed by Texas and the United 
States seek to establish the sovereign rights among 
the States, the nature of the apportionment of water 
agreed to by the States under the Compact, and the 
rights of the United States on behalf of the Project 
and under the treaty with Mexico.  EPCWID is not a 
party to the Compact, and it acknowledges (Mem. in 
Supp. 4, 7-8, 26-27) that the United States operates 
the Project’s dams and reservoirs and determines how 
much water is allocated to EBID and EPCWID, re-
spectively, pursuant to the 1938 contract and the 2008 
Operating Agreement.  EPCWID’s receipt and deliv-
ery of Project water within its service area has no 
effect on how the water is allocated among the States 
under the Compact.  Those contractual rights and 
obligations are considered only after the respective 
rights of the States under the Compact—the subject 
of this original action—are defined.  

2.  a.  Furthermore, EPCWID is a political subdivi-
sion of the State of Texas, created under Texas law, 
and the area that it serves lies wholly within Texas.  
Tex. Const. art. XVI, § 59(b); Tex. Water Code Ann. 
§ 55.161 (West 2002).  This Court’s requirement that 
an intervenor whose State is already a party must 
show a compelling interest that “is not properly rep-
resented by the state” flows from “the principle that 
the state, when a party to a suit involving a matter of 
sovereign interest, must be deemed to represent all its 
citizens.”  New Jersey v. New York, 345 U.S. at 372-
373 (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).  
Treating a State as the representative of its citizens 
“is a necessary recognition of sovereign dignity” be-
cause it prevents a State from being “judicially im-
peached on matters of policy by its own subjects.”  Id. 
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at 373.  That concern is directly implicated by 
EPCWID’s motion.  

i. EPCWID contends (Mem. in Supp. 23-25) that 
its interests are not adequately represented by Texas 
because “EPCWID’s and Texas’ rights and interests 
are not identical.”  Specifically, EPCWID contends 
that:  (1) Texas is not a “specific beneficiary” of the 
Project or a party to the contracts dividing the Pro-
ject’s water supply between EPCWID and EBID (id. 
at 24-25); and (2) Texas has not expressed an intention 
to defend the 1938 contract or the 2008 Operating 
Agreement that govern the division of Project water 
between EBID and EPCWID (id. at 25).  Those con-
tentions only serve to highlight that Texas is asserting 
claims in its sovereign capacity under the Compact, 
while the interests EPCWID attempts to advance in 
this original action are more akin to private interests 
in its contracts with the United States and EBID.   

Furthermore, EPCWID’s views on the 1938 con-
tract and the 2008 Operating Agreement, to the extent 
they are different from those of Texas, represent the 
type of “impeach[ment]  * * *  by its own subjects” 
that the Court has concluded is undermining of State 
sovereignty and inadequate to warrant intervention 
by a wholly intrastate entity.  New Jersey v. New 
York, 345 U.S. at 373; see South Carolina v. North 
Carolina, 558 U.S. at 280 (Roberts, C.J., concurring in 
the judgment in part and dissenting in part) (“The 
State must be deemed to represent all its citizens, not 
just those who subscribe to the State’s position before 
this Court.”) (citation and internal quotations marks 
omitted); cf. United States v. Nevada, 412 U.S. at 539 
(in an equitable apportionment action, a State “has the 
right, parens patriae, to represent all the nonfederal 
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users in its own State insofar as the share allocated to 
the other State is concerned”).   

In South Carolina v. North Carolina, this Court al-
lowed two non-State entities to intervene in an equita-
ble apportionment action, but each of those entities 
had unique interstate characteristics that are not 
present here.  The Catawba River Water Supply Pro-
ject (CRWSP) was “an unusual municipal entity, es-
tablished as a joint venture with the encouragement of 
regulatory authorities in both States.”  558 U.S. at 
269.  It was a “bistate entity” that was jointly owned 
and regulated by, and supplied water to, a county in 
each State, id. at 261, and it had “an advisory board 
consisting of representatives from both counties,” 
“revenue[] from its bistate sales,” and “infrastructure 
and assets that [we]re owned by both counties as 
tenants-in-common.”  Id. at 269 (“It is difficult to 
conceive of a more purely bistate entity.”).  The other 
entity that was permitted to intervene, Duke Energy, 
“operate[d] 11 dams and reservoirs in both States that 
generate[d] electricity for the region and control[led] 
the flow of the [interstate] river,” making it “likely 
that any equitable apportionment of the river w[ould] 
need to take into account the amount of water that 
Duke Energy needs to sustain its operations and pro-
vide electricity to the region.”  Id. at 272.  Duke Ener-
gy also held a license from the Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission (FERC) for its hydroelectric facili-
ties, which regulated the flow of the river, and Duke 
Energy sought to protect a consensus agreement of 70 
parties in both States, arrived at in connection with 
the proposed renewal of Duke Energy’s FERC li-
cense, regarding appropriate minimum flows.  Id. at 
272-273.   
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In contrast to the non-State entities that were 
permitted to intervene in South Carolina v. North 
Carolina, EPCWID is an entity that operates only in 
Texas and manages EPCWID’s share of the Project 
water supply within the State.  Tex. Water Code Ann. 
§ 55.161(a) (West 2002) (“A water improvement dis-
trict may provide for irrigation of the land within its 
boundaries.”).  Under Texas law, members of 
EPCWID’s board of directors must be residents of 
Texas and own land subject to taxation within 
EPCWID.  Id. § 55.102.  They are elected by voters 
who hold title to irrigable lands within EPCWID’s 
boundaries.  Tex. Spec. Dists. Code Ann. 
§ 9303.051(a)(3) (West 2013).  In this respect, 
EPCWID is analogous to the City of Charlotte, which 
was denied intervention in South Carolina v. North 
Carolina because, unlike CRWSP and Duke Energy, 
it was a North Carolina entity that fell within the 
general class of water users in that State, and its 
interests therefore fell “within the category of inter-
ests with respect to which a State must be deemed to 
represent all of its citizens.”  558 U.S. at 274.   

EPCWID asserts (Mem. in Supp. 12, 18) that it has 
bistate interests similar to Duke Energy and CRWSP 
because it holds decreed rights under Texas law that 
provide it with “rights of storage and release in New 
Mexico, and rights of diversion and use in Texas.”  
The certificate of adjudication issued by the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality cited by 
EPCWID (Mem. in Supp. App. 1-15), however, recog-
nizes that the source of the water that EPCWID is 
entitled to divert and use in Texas is Project water 
impounded and released in New Mexico by the United 
States (not EPCWID).  Id. at 4-5, 10.  And the certifi-
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cate does not grant EPCWID any right to store or 
release Project water in New Mexico.  Rather, it gives 
EPCWID the right to divert and use a portion of the 
Project water that is stored and released in New Mex-
ico by the United States.  Id. at 5-6, 10.  In any event, 
a Texas agency could not grant a Texas water im-
provement district the right to store water in reser-
voirs located in another State.  The authorization to 
store Project water in reservoirs in New Mexico aris-
es under federal and New Mexico state law pertaining 
to Reclamation projects. 

EPCWID further contends (Mem. in Supp. 18) that 
its bistate interests include “the complex system of 
irrigation infrastructure of the interstate Project,” 
owned and operated by EPCWID, which “crisscrosses 
the state line to provide Project water supply to irri-
gators in both New Mexico and Texas.”  The fact that 
the Project crosses state lines does not amount to a 
“bistate” interest of EPCWID warranting interven-
tion.  Pursuant to a 1980 contract between the United 
States and EPCWID, the United States agreed to 
“insure delivery of project water supply allocated to 
[EPCWID] at [EPCWID] canal headings and other 
diversion points to be specified by the Contracting 
Officer, and at State line crossings.”  App., infra, 5a.  
EPCWID does not receive delivery of Project water in 
New Mexico.  Moreover, in 1996, the United States 
quitclaimed title to certain Project facilities to 
EPCWID, but all of those facilities are located in 
Texas.  Id. at 9a-35a.  Thus, unlike Duke Energy, 
which operates dams and reservoirs in both South 
Carolina and North Carolina, EPCWID does not op-
erate any diversion dams in New Mexico.  It receives 
water in Texas after the water flows from New Mexi-
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co, and the irrigation district’s service area is located 
entirely within Texas.   

ii. To the extent EPCWID contends that it has a 
unique interest in this case because it is a beneficiary 
of the Project, see Mem. in Supp. 16, 20-21, 28, the 
United States has already intervened in this action to 
protect the Project’s water supply from interference 
by New Mexico.  Indeed, EPCWID’s complaint, with 
minor edits to the prayer for relief, simply adopts and 
incorporates by reference the United States’ com-
plaint in intervention.  See EPCWID Compl. 1-2.  
That the United States and EPCWID may have disa-
greed in the past about how to calculate the 43% to 
57% split of Project water between EPCWID and 
EBID (Mem. in Supp. 27)—a disagreement that gave 
rise to the 2008 Operating Agreement to which the 
United States is a signatory—does not mean that the 
United States cannot adequately represent 
EPCWID’s interest in protecting the Project’s overall 
water supply from interception and interference by 
New Mexico.   

The Court has previously allowed Indian tribes to 
intervene in an equitable apportionment action, even 
though the tribes’ interests were already protected by 
the participation of the United States.  See Arizona v. 
California, 460 U.S. 605, 612-613 (1983).  But the 
Court concluded that the tribes’ intervention was 
warranted because their water rights would be de-
fined by the litigation, and the tribes, as sovereign 
entities, were entitled to “take their place as inde-
pendent qualified members of the modern body poli-
tic.”  Id. at 614-615 (citation omitted).  EPCWID, in 
contrast, is not a sovereign entity.  See Nebraska v. 
Wyoming, 515 U.S. at 22 (“[W]ater disputes among 
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States may be resolved  * * *  without the participa-
tion of individual claimants, who nonetheless are 
bound by the result reached through representation 
by their respective States.”).  Neither of the decisions 
EPCWID relies upon in support of intervention not-
withstanding the presence of the United States as a 
party, see Mem. in Supp. 27 (citing WildEarth Guard-
ians v. United States Forest Serv., 573 F.3d 992, 996-
997 (10th Cir. 2009), and South Dakota v. Ubbelohde, 
330 F.3d 1014, 1025 (8th Cir. 2003), cert. denied, 541 
U.S. 987 (2004)), involved disputes implicating the 
“respect for sovereign dignity” of the States, which 
must be deemed to “represent[] the interests of [their] 
citizens in an original action.”  South Carolina v. 
North Carolina, 558 U.S. at 267.   

b.  In addition to affording proper respect to the 
dignity of state sovereignty, treating a State as the 
representative of its citizens is also a “rule for good 
judicial administration,” because “[o]therwise,  * * *  
there would be no practical limitation on the number 
of citizens  * * *  who would be entitled to be made 
parties.”  New Jersey v. New York, 345 U.S. at 373.   

Even assuming that Compact enforcement actions 
such as this could be litigated manageably with an 
expanded number of parties, the expansion could 
make it significantly less likely that any of these cases 
of interstate sovereignty could be resolved through 
negotiation.  This Court has repeatedly stated that the 
preferred approach for resolving interstate water 
disputes “should, if possible, be the medium of settle-
ment, instead of invocation of [this Court’s] adjudica-
tory power.”  Colorado v. Kansas, 320 U.S. 383, 392 & 
n.4 (1943); see Hinderlider v. La Plata River & Cher-
ry Creek Ditch Co., 304 U.S. 92, 105-106 & n.11 (1938). 
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The participation of more parties, particularly parties 
that advance narrower interests that may conflict with 
the goals of their States, could impede that goal.  See 
South Carolina v. North Carolina, 558 U.S. at 288 
(Roberts, C.J., concurring in the judgment in part and 
dissenting in part) (“[I]ntervention makes settling a 
case more difficult, as a private intervenor has the 
right to object to a settlement agreement between the 
States, if not the power to block a settlement alto-
gether.”).    

3. To the extent EPCWID has views on the issues 
in this original action that are different from those of 
the parties, it can play an appropriate role in this 
litigation as an amicus curiae.  See Kentucky v. Indi-
ana, 445 U.S. 941 (1980); United States v. California, 
377 U.S. 926 (1964); New Hampshire v. Maine, 426 
U.S. 363, 365 n.2 (1976).  EPCWID’s views on the 
relationship between Compact enforcement and Pro-
ject operations (see Mem. in Supp. 19-23) can be pre-
sented to the Special Master and to the Court through 
the role of an amicus curiae without unnecessarily 
expanding the standard for intervention by non-State 
entities in original cases to include intrastate actors 
with no compelling interest that is not already pro-
tected by a sovereign party to the dispute.  
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CONCLUSION 

EPCWID’s motion for leave to intervene should be 
denied. 

Respectfully submitted.  
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APPENDIX A 
 

*  *  *  *  * 

        Contract No. 0-07-54-X0904 

RIO GRANDE PROJECT 
TEXAS—NEW MEXICO 

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

WATER AND POWER RESOURCES SERVICE 
and the 

EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1 

for the 
Transfer of the Operation and Maintenance of  

Project Works 

THIS CONTRACT is made this 14th day of March 
1980, in pursuance of the Act of Congress of June 17, 
1902 (32 Stat. 388), and acts amendatory thereof or 
supplementary thereto and particularly the Reclama-
tion Project Act of 1939 and Acts of Congress of June 
30, 1948 (62 Stat. 1171, 1179); of May 17, 1950 (64 Stat. 
163, 176); of September 21, 1959 (73 Stat. 584); of July 
14, 1960 (74 Stat. 480, 492); of March 26, 1964 (78 Stat. 
171, 172); and of July 27, 1965 (79 Stat. 285), all herein 
styled the “Federal Reclamation Law,” between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, herein styled the 
“United States,” acting for this purpose through the 
Regional Director, Southwest Region, Water and Pow-
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er Resources Service (formerly Bureau of Reclama-
tion), herein referred to as “Contracting Officer,” and 
the EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1, herein styled the “District,” (a 
Water Improvement District existing under and by 
virtue of Article XVI, Section 59, of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas), 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

EXPLANATORY RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Rio Grande Project was author-
ized by Act of Congress in 1905 and subsequent there-
to the United States, the District, and the Elephant 
Butte Irrigation District have entered into a series of 
contracts relating to the construction, operation and 
maintenance, and repayment of the costs allocated to 
the irrigation function of the Rio Grande Project, and 

WHEREAS, the series of contracts between the 
United States and the District includes contracts with 
the El Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1 
dated November 10, 1937, amended October 1, 1939, 
which contracts cover the care, operation, and 
maintenance of the project and payment of the ad-
justed construction obligation allocated to irrigation, 
and are herein collectively referred to as the “basic 
repayment contract;” and 

WHEREAS, the District has entered into certain 
contracts for rehabilitation and betterment of the 
District works, which contracts are dated May 15, 
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1959; (extended November 16, 1966); and February 12 
1971; and 

WHEREAS, full repayment to the United States by 
the District has been made of all construction costs 
other than those covered by said rehabilitation con-
tracts; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire that the District 
assume permanent responsibility for operation and 
maintenance of the District works in the District ex-
cept certain components thereof as hereinafter more 
particularly described. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

DEFINITIONS 

 1. When used herein, unless otherwise distinctly 
expressed or manifestly incompatible with the intent 
hereof, the term: 

  a. “Secretary” or “Contracting Officer” shall 
mean the Secretary of the Interior of the United 
States or his duly authorized representative. 

  b. “District” shall mean the El Paso County 
Water Improvement District No. 1.  In some standard 
articles, the District is referred to as the “Contractor.” 

  c. “Power and storage reserved works” shall 
mean the Elephant Butte Dam, Reservoir, and Power 
System and the Caballo Dam and Reservoir. 
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  d. “Water control and conveyance reserved 
works” shall mean the Percha, Leasburg, Mesilla, and 
Riverside Diversion Dams and appurtenances. 

  e. “Transferred District works” shall mean the 
remainder of the distribution and drainage system to 
be turned over to the district for operation and 
maintenance, more specifically identified on Exhibit 
“A,” attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
of this contract. 

  f. “Calendar year” shall mean January 1 
through December 31 of each year. 

  g. “Project Water Supply” shall mean stored 
water legally available for release in the Elephant 
Butte and Caballo Reservoirs and including the legally 
appropriated waters reaching the bed of the Rio 
Grande River between Caballo Dam and Riverside 
Diversion Dam. 

TRANSFER OF DISTRICT WORKS 

2. Effective October 1, 1980, the United States 
shall transfer to the El Paso County Water Improve-
ment District No. 1 and the District shall assume the 
operation and maintenance of the transferred District 
works as identified in paragraph 1.e. above and as 
shown on Exhibit “A.”  The United States reserves 
the right to establish, operate, and maintain hydrolog-
ical and climatological monitoring devices on or in the 
transferred District works.  Transfer of operation and 
maintenance of the “transferred District works” to the 
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District shall be accomplished without expense to the 
United States.  It is understood that the District may 
contest any expenses incident to such transfer that it 
feels are inappropriate in nature or amount or incon-
sistent with the relation of the parties over this 
agreement or their other existing contracts. 

*  *  *  *  * 

WATER CONTROL 

6. a. The United States shall allocate legally avail-
able stored project water among Elephant Butte Irri-
gation District, El Paso County Water Improvement 
District No. 1, and the Republic of Mexico in accord-
ance with the Rio Grande Project Act of 1905, all ap-
plicable Federal Reclamation Laws, the Convention 
with Mexico For The Upper Rio Grande proclaimed in 
1907, all vested rights of the District under all applica-
ble State and Federal law, court decisions, and this 
contract. 

 b. The United States will insure delivery of 
project water supply allocated to the District at Dis-
trict canal headings and other diversion points to be 
specified by the Contracting Officer, and at State line 
crossings and will make a prompt accounting of said 
water deliveries to the District. 

 c. In interstate canals, laterals, and drains 
(those physically crossing State lines), the United 
States reserves the right to direct inter-canal diver-
sions, deliveries, and maintenance of waterways and 
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structures by the District to assure the delivery of 
water and protection of lands of the other involved 
entities outside District boundaries. 

 d. In case of extraordinary climatic conditions 
or major accident to the District’s distribution facili-
ties, the United States, at its discretion, may adjust 
spills of allotted water from the District works.  The 
United States will designate respective facilities to be 
used for spill of such water.  A detailed operational 
plan will be concluded between the United States and 
the District setting forth procedures for water delivery 
and accounting. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF 
TRANSFERRED WORKS 

7. a. The District, without expense to the United 
States shall care for, operate, and maintain the trans-
ferred District works in full compliance with the terms 
of this contract, and in such manner that said trans-
ferred District works will remain in good and efficient 
condition to perform the carriage, distribution, and 
drainage of water as well and efficiently as on the date 
of such transfer to the District. 

 b. The District shall promptly commence and 
diligently prosecute any and all repairs to the Federal 
project works being operated and maintained by the 
District which are necessary for the proper care, op-
eration, and maintenance in accordance with para-
graph a. immediately above.  In case of neglect or 
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failure of the District to commence such repairs within 
45 days following written notification and to complete 
such repairs within a reasonable time, the Contracting 
Officer may cause the repairs to be made, and the cost 
thereof shall be paid by the District as prescribed by 
the Contracting Officer. 

 c. No substantial change shall be made by the 
District in any of the major transferred District works 
without first obtaining written consent of the Con-
tracting Officer.  The request for said change shall be 
made in writing and include a detailed design of the 
contemplated work.  If the Contracting Officer does 
not reject such change within 60 days, the District may 
proceed with the work.  Substantial change is defined 
herein as major relocations or major changes in struc-
tures and facilities. 

 d. The District shall hold the United States, its 
officers, agents, and employees harmless as to any and 
all damages which may in any manner grow out of the 
care, operation, and maintenance by the District of any 
of the project works transferred to the District. 

 e. If, during the period of any District indebt-
edness to the United States for construction or reha-
bilitation of the project or District works, should the 
District become more than 60 days delinquent in the 
payment of any amount due on said indebtedness, then 
at election of the Contracting Officer, the United 
States may take over from the District the care, oper-
ation, and maintenance of such transferred works by 
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giving written notice to the District of such election 
any of the effective date thereof and retain the same 
until such indebtedness is brought current by the 
District. 

*  *  *  *  * 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this contract has been 
executed as of the day and year first hereinabove 
written. 

  THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
  WATER AND POWER RESOURCES  
  SERVICE 

By: /s/ ROBERT H. WEIMER 
   ROBERT H. WEIMER 

 Contracting Officer 

Attest: EL PASO COUNTY WATER 
    IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 

     By: /s/ JACK H. STALLINGS 
      JACK H. STALLINGS 
      President 

/s/ JOHNNY STUBBS 
 JOHNNY STUBBS 
 Secretary of the El Paso 
 County Water Improvement 
 District No. 1 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Contract No. 6-LM-40-01250 

DEED WITHOUT WARRANTY 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (“Gran-
tor”), acting by and through the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Department of the Interior, pursuant to the pro-
visions of the Act of June 17, 1902 (38 Stat. 388), and 
acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, 
particularly Title XXXIII of the Act of October 30, 
1992 (Public Law 102-575), hereby grants and conveys, 
for good and valuable consideration, to EL PASO 
COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 
1 (“Grantee”), a political subdivision of the State of 
Texas existing pursuant to Article XVI, Section 59, of 
the constitution of the State of Texas whose address is 
294 Candelaria, El Paso, Texas 79907, the easements, 
ditches, laterals, canals, drains, and other rights-of- 
way listed on Exhibit “A”, attached hereto and made a 
part hereof, together with the improvements and ap-
purtenances, if any, used or constructed by Grantor, 
known as the irrigation facilities of the Rio Grande 
Project, located in El Paso County, Texas, as shown 
and described on the maps and plats of Grantor which 
are now located in Grantor’s office in El Paso, El Paso 
County, Texas, possession of which maps and plats is 
being delivered to Grantee simultaneously with the 
execution and delivery by Grantor of this Deed With-
out Warranty, reference to such maps and plats being 
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here made for a complete description and for all pur-
poses and copies of some of Grantor’s maps, called 
Irrigable Land Area Maps, being attached hereto to 
further assist in the identifications of the Property 
conveyed hereby. 

TOGETHER WITH a perpetual easement in the 
land presently utilized for the Franklin Canal from the 
settling basin adjacent to the International Dam to the 
beginning of the Chamizal project identified by point A 
adjacent to the Leon Street wasteway for a canal sub-
ject to the Grantor’s superior right to place the  
Rio Grande American Canal Extension in that location 
in accordance with the terms of Public Law No. 
101-438 and the Agreements between the United 
States Section, International Boundary and Water 
Commission, United States and Mexico (USIBWC) and 
the El Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1 
(EPCWID#1), USIBWC Nos. IBM-93-10 and 
IBM-93-20 both dated March 23, 1994. 

TOGETHER WITH lands and facilities of the Rio 
Grande Project which are commonly referred to as the 
Ysleta Yard, including all improvements located 
thereon or used in connection therewith and described 
more specifically and identified on Exhibit “B” at-
tached hereto and made a part hereof. 

TOGETHER WITH the property more specifically 
described on Exhibit “C” attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 
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TOGETHER WITH A perpetual easement to uti-
lize that portion of the Riverside Diversion Dam lo-
cated in the United States for the purpose of diverting 
and transporting irrigation water. 

TOGETHER WITH the perpetual easement re-
served to Grantor for the benefit of Grantee in that 
certain Quitclaim Deed, Contract No. 6-LM-40-01260, 
dated January 19, 1996, between the United States of 
America as Grantor and the Elephant Butte Irrigation 
District as Grantee. 

TOGETHER WITH all right, title, and interest of 
Grantor, not expressly reserved herein, in any and all 
easements, ditches, laterals, canals, drains, and other 
rights-of-way which the United States has acquired in 
El Paso County, Texas, on behalf of the Rio Grande 
Project, that are used solely for the purpose of serving 
the Grantee’s lands (those irrigable lands located 
within the boundaries of Grantee’s District) and which 
the Secretary determines are necessary to enable the 
Grantee to carry out operation and maintenance with 
respect to that portion of the Rio Grande Project lo-
cated in El Paso County, Texas, whether obtained or 
claimed by Grantor by express grant, adverse posses-
sion, court judgment, or otherwise. 

All of the above is hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the “Property”. 
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BUT EXCEPTING AND RESERVING FROM 
THIS CONVEYANCE, unto Grantor, its heirs and 
assigns forever: 

1) A perpetual easement to Grantor in and to the 
ditches, laterals, canals, sublaterals, drains, spill-
ways, and right-of-ways or any other facilities in the 
State of Texas which are presently in use, directly 
or indirectly, or of any other facility which may be 
necessary for transportation of any Rio Grande 
Project water released from Elephant Butte Dam 
or Caballo Dam for use by Elephant Butte Irriga-
tion District for storage or delivery in or through 
any such facility, this easement to be exercised in 
accordance with that certain Agreement made and 
entered into the 9th day of August, 1995, pursuant 
to the Joint Powers Agreement Act of New Mexico 
and the Texas Interlocal Cooperation Act by and 
between Elephant Butte Irrigation District and El 
Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1; 

2) A temporary easement, to Grantor, not to extend 
beyond three (3) years from the date of execution of 
this deed on, over or across all drains outside the 
City Limits of the City of El Paso, Texas, in El 
Paso’s Lower Valley, for the purpose of performing 
such construction, reconstruction, or rehabilitation 
work of the irrigation system as, Grantor, in its sole 
discretion, may deem necessary; 

3) Any water or water rights of Grantor whatsoev-
er; and 
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4) A perpetual easement to the Grantor to come 
upon the property, after reasonable notice to the 
Grantee, to obtain water samples and perform such 
other minor testing as may be required for the ad-
ministration and operation of the Rio Grande Pro-
ject. 

THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT TO oil, gas, 
and other mineral rights heretofore reserved of record 
by or in favor of third parties; ALSO SUBJECT TO 
permits, licenses, leases, rights-of-use, or rights-of- 
way of record outstanding in third parties on, over, or 
across said lands or facilities, save and except any 
permit, license, or other rights, if any, granted in, over, 
or in connection with Ascarate Wasteway to Chevron 
U.S.A., Chevron Pipe Line Company, or their assigns, 
unless and until such permit, license, or other right 
shall have been finally upheld through the appeals 
process, Grantee reserving the right to contest, appeal 
or otherwise legally challenge the validity of any such 
permit, license, or other right.  Benefits, payments, 
and responsibilities of Grantor arising after the date of 
this deed under such existing rights-of-use, and de-
fined in 43 CFR 429, shall inure to benefit of and be 
binding upon Grantee. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Grantee, and 
Grantee’s successors and assigns, the Property, to-
gether with all and singular the rights and appurte-
nances thereto in any wise belonging, forever.  This 
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Deed Without Warranty is given and accepted without 
any warranty of title. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that: 

1) Acting pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR 
373, on July 23, 1993, Grantor performed a hazard-
ous waste survey of the lands and facilities herein 
conveyed, and a copy of said survey was delivered 
to Grantee in a letter dated July 7, 1995.  The 
lands and facilities conveyed herein to Grantee are 
being conveyed in the same condition as existed on 
the date of said survey and which condition is more 
particularly described in that survey.  No remedi-
ation by Grantor on behalf of Grantee has been or 
will be made. 

2) Grantee has used these facilities for decades and 
has had operation and maintenance responsibility 
for nearly twenty years and accepts these facilities 
“as is” and also accepts any liability accruing here-
after as a result of the ownership, operation or 
maintenance of the property and subject to applica-
ble state and Federal law. 

No perpetual easement granted herein creates any 
obligation on the part of the Grantee to operate or 
maintain any bridges or other structures owned by the 
United States, and the Grantee acknowledges that this 
perpetual easement shall not be exercised in such a 
manner as to unreasonably interfere with the opera-
tions of the United States or its agencies. 
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, nothing 
in this deed shall be construed to affect in any fashion 
the claims of the parties including those claims as-
serted in that action styled ELEPHANT BUTTE 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO and 
EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1 OF TEXAS v. UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, et al., Civil No. 
CIV-90-95 HB/WWD. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, no breach of any 
condition or agreement herein shall be deemed to be a 
failure of consideration or entitle Grantor to rescind 
this Deed Without Warranty. 

If any further specific conveyances should be nec-
essary hereafter, because of the discovery of additional 
Property of the Rio Grande Project in El Paso County, 
Texas, not listed on the Exhibits or to more specifically 
and legally describe the Property, then Grantor shall 
make reasonable efforts to provide such conveyances, 
on the same terms and conditions set forth here-
inabove. 

WITNESS the hand of said Grantor this 19th day of 
January, 1996. 

      UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

    /s/  CHARLES A. CALHOUN 
      CHARLES A. CALHOUN 
      Regional Director 
      Department of Interior 
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      Bureau of Reclamation 
      Upper Colorado Region 
      Salt Lake City, Utah, 
      acting for the Secretary 
      of Interior of the United States 

RSO APPROVED 

/s/ CHRISTOPHER B. RICH 
 CHRISTOPHER B. RICH 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

 

State of Utah   ) 

County Salt Lake ) ss. 

       ) 

 

On the 19th day of January, 1996, personally ap-
peared before me Charles A. Calhoun, known to me to 
be the Regional Director of the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Upper Colorado Region, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, the signer of the above instru-
ment, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed 
the same on behalf of THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA pursuant to authority delegated to him 
from the Secretary of the Interior. 

      /s/ DEBORAH L. LAWLER 
       DEBORAH L. LAWLER 
       Notary Public in and for 
       the State of Utah 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

[SEAL OMITTED] 
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ACCEPTANCE 

The parties intend for the above Deed Without 
Warranty to satisfy the terms of Title XXXIII of Pub-
lic Law 102-575.  Grantee accepts this Deed Without 
Warranty on the terms and conditions stated therein. 

 EL PASO COUNTY WATER 
  IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 

 By: /s/ JOHNNY STUBBS 
    JOHNNY STUBBS 

 
 Title: president 

ATTEST: 

By: /s/ INDAR SINGH 
    INDAR SINGH 

 Title: Secretary 

        (DISTRICT SEAL) 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

State of    ) 

County of   ) 

       ) 

On this 22nd day of January, 1996, before me, the 
undersigned officer, personally appeared Johnny 
Stubbs RW, to me known and known to me to be the 
same person whose name is subscribed to the forego-
ing acceptance, who being by me duly sworn did de-
pose and say that he is the President of the EL PASO 
COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 
1, that he is duly designated, empowered, and author-
ized by a resolution adopted by the Board of Directors 
of the EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1, on January 22, 1996, to execute the 
foregoing acceptance and sign his name thereto, and 
that he signed his name thereto and acknowledges that 
he executed the foregoing instrument for and on behalf 
of the EL PASO COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1 for the purposes and uses therein 
described. 

      /s/ ROSALINDA WATERS 
        ROSALINDA WATERS 

       Notary Public in and for 
       the State of 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

[SEAL OMITTED] 
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cAt{Ar-s LATERALS DRAINS WASIEWAYS
IIUSPETH FEEDER #I
HUSPE'TH

HALL
HANSEN
HTCHBANK
IIANSEN FEEDBR

HANSEN IMERCEPTING
HANSEN FEEDR, INTERCEPTINO

ISLANDMAIN
ISLAND FEEDER. I¡36 "

I-154 "
Lm6^
t-207'
t-24f,'
t-270'
I-341 '
IF-57 (AKA ISLAND FEEDER)
TR\ryIN

ISLAND MAIN
I-O (AKA ISLAND)

I-I2 (AKA ISLAND) ISLAND
ISLAND SPT'R

ISLAND FARMER.S
I.T SYPIION (AKA ISLAND TORNILLO)
I-F ISLAND FEEDER, INTERCEPTINC
ISLAND CONNECTION
ISLAND DR.AIN SYPHON

T-206ISLAND LAT. WìA'
I-243 ISLAND LAT. V¡W
ISLAND FEBDER WW

IORNADO
,UAN DE HERRERA "AÈ
¡UAN DB HERRERA'BT
JUAN DE HERRERA 'C"
¡UAN DE HERRERA MAIN

KELLY INTERCEPTING

LA UNION EAST LA UNION EAST
LA UNION \VFST
LA UNION COMBINED
LEE
LOWENSTEIN

LAKE SPUR

LEE MOOR INÎERCEPTINO
LEON STREET W\I'

MONTOYAMAIN
MONTOYA "A'
MONTOYA'8"
MONTOYA "C'
MONTOYA "Di
MALONB
MADRE

MONTOYA
MESA
MESA SPUR I&2
MIDDLE
MESA OIITLEI

I
I
I

NEWMAN
NORTHSIDE

NEMBXAS

! onn oRR'S SPI,R (AKA oRR'S)

PENCE
PLAYA

PBREZ SPIJR

PLAYA
PLAYA INTERCEPTINO
PLAYA INTERCEPTINC 'A"

2

bhicks
Typewritten Text



CAI{ALS LATERALS DRAINS WASTEWAYS

! euruepl
RWER,SIDE
RIVERSIDE EKTENSION

RIVER
RTVBRSIDE
R.ODRIC'UENA
ROWLBY
RIO

RIVER
RIVER OUTLET
RIVER SPUR

RIVERSIDB INTERCEPflNC & ÐMENSION
RTO INTERCBPTINO
RWER SPUR #1

RODRICUENA LATBR.AL WW
RIVER,SIDE CANAL W\{¡
RIVERSIDE CANAL INÎAKE STRUCTT'RE

SOUTHSIDE FEEDER SOIJTHSIDE FEEDER
SOUTHSIDE
socoRRo
STEVENS
scHuTz
SAN ELIZARIO
SALTIRAL
s-379 (AKA CRISMORE) S- IS NOT SALITRAL

SAN FELIPB ARROYO
SOCORRO IMBR.CEPilNO
SEOUILA INTER.CEPTINO

SAN EL¡ZARIO WW # 1

SOCORRO LATERAL WW
SALITRAL LATERAL WW

TORNILIþ TÐ(AS
T-21ó (AKA ToRNTLLO)
T-520 .

THREE SAINTS EAST
THREE SÆNTS
T.I3I (A¡<ATORNILLO)
T462 "
T-2t7 "

TORNILLO
TORNILLO SPI'R
THOMPSON SPI'R
TORNILLO OUTLET
TORNILLO INTERCEPTINO /I,2,8

T.I31 (AKá, TORNILI¡) LATERAL WW
TOR.NILLO CANAL U'W

T-520 LATERAL wl¡/

: uPPBRcLbrr UPPERTORNILT.O UPPR CLINT LATERAL \\'V/

VALLEY OATE
VINTON
VÍNTON RIVER
VINÎON CUTOFF

VINTON
VINTON RIVER
VALLEY GATE INTERCEPTINO
VALLEY GATE SPI'R

WADLINOTON
WBBB

WARNOCK SPUR
WEST

\r,AsrEwAY #35C,#18,328,35A,34
37,324,21,234,1U¿

Y-65 (AKA YSLA)
Y-147 ( AKA YSLA), (AKA DE 6RoFÐ
Y-197 (AK.A YSLA)
Y-303 '
YSLA
YSLA ÐCTENSION
Y-25r (AKA YSLA)

YSLA LATERÂL W\Y
Y-303 (AKA YSLA) LATBRAL W\\'
Y-147 (AKA YSLA) LATER.AI U¡W
YSLA E MBNSION LATERÀL U¡W

a
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lt 8l9tt øoox g9¿ PÊ4t ãtq
l¡nn¡ñr Dñ).

:5:3 91^tl 0t Irx¡g
courlï ct EL P¡Ao

trNoÍ ALL ltB¡¡ By TtsEgl mEgiEt+ts: Chållcr B. O¡aI âa¿t Crorge f. c.!lr luülrfti-
utllt aBal oc Indep¿adeat B?euto!! of thc trtlta of f. O. oml, ôcccaacö, Fraut lclt¡ G¡¡l
a¡il Ltlllau I. !dcu, a slnglc rctru, of thc Couuty of tI Pa!o, Statc of llcrâ!, ltr consldf,rlt-
lo¡ of the sun of lb¡cc Euod¡cil tlfty Dot1a!! (_Sgo.oo) ElEIg, to u¡ 1a haú pôld ùy ?hc

Ilultcil'State! or ¡Eerloi, pt¡¡lurut to thc 
^ot 

of tuael?, lgog (cg stat. t8g) ânit actr aucnt-
ato¡t thcrrof eodl sugpJ,r_n.ntary ther;to, thc recctDt of rblcb 1, h?lrby ackacrlcitgctt bryc
graatct, solcl atrd ccßrey;d ant by theec llecc¡tr alo g¡aat, ¡cll a¡d cor¡rey uuto thê lalat
?he UDltcd St¡tca of lerlca, tll tbrt certal¡ tlact or parecl.ot Land, lyfag ta thc Cornty
of !l Ptco alat St.t. of ?c¡as, åûd Eorc psrtlculrrlr a"rcrlb.at ar tollorr, tô r1t:

.l traet of land lncluiled lu a trtct of la¡al lyflg ait slttrtc 1o the Ysl¡ta
eñr!t, a:l Plro corEtt, ?eraE, 1u tho ùorth batf Bortbra¡t qu.rtÊr llF!å¡ Saottoa Ítlrty
flve (t5l torurhlD'lblrty o¡e (5ll gouth, grag6 glr (C) !r!t, Bulcau of Raclauatlou Su¡r?y,
belag also rtthlÀ flact tcD (I0) Bloct forty llr ({6) as shora ou pJ.at of offlalal relr¡rvêy
of the Yaleta Ora¡t a¡ aoeeÞteil Þy tbe Coul¡¡fonarts Court of El Paeo CouÃty, fr¡¡s the 8th

dây of l¡bmary, lgs2, auil of !!co!at 1u tbc offlcc of tlæ cou¡ty clell of lrld courty ad
Statc, bctng ùo¡e palticularÌy descrlbeû as tollorr:

Bcglnul¡g at the polut of lutcra¡ctfou of tbc lrrtcrly rlgbt of ray llnc of
srerücEto Strect auat thê Soutbrastarly rlght of ray 1l.rê of a ¡oaô pa!.,allel aod atJaceut

to thc O.B. è 9.1. B.n. Dêpot Crouuûs, rald polut of ùe8l¡nlag belng the Íorth co¡a¡¡ of a

tmct of laail h¡r-tofore corÌvcyed to t¡. ùaltcil Strtc! o¡ rrcrlca by I. G, oaal et al;
thaoc¡ Soutú forty lfv¿ (t¿g¡¡¿g ({5') ul¡e ul¡utc¡ (OSt¡ Ora aloDg tùc SouthrestèrÌy rlght
of ray llne of roatl aðJacrot to tbr C.E. & g.^. n.8. DeDot ÊÌouDd! slt hunitrêd thlsty ?lght
anll et8ht tcutlr! (6s8'8) lcet to a polut fror rblcb lùr ta¡t col¡r! tsact tÉB (10) bloek
forty rt¡ (+6) of tbe resulvey of tb; T¡lct¡ Claot b"ôr! South &rty flvc ilcg¡ec¡ (45r)

B1!Ê E1¡ut33 (09r) tast trenty ona anit clgbt t¡utùs (2t.8) fact; tbruco south tre¡ty onç

ilegsec¡ (21') tblrty oa¡ ul¡ute¡ l3tt) Í¡at orâ hundr?dl rlghty fou¡ ani ltftcaD buait¡cdtbs
(l&t.15) feet; thruce lorth forty flyc ttegrrê! (l5ol ¡lac Eluuter (9r) Iart six bunit¡ad

forty thlte aual ê1ghty atgùt hu¡il¡eôthr (6{5.881 lcet to r Þo1¡t oa the lartrrty rlgbt of
ray lfnp of S¡c¡¡n¡¡to sttêFt; thanec lfo¡th treaty tro ilcgree¡ (22o) fJ.fty ¡1nf DlEutat
(get¡ ott alol¡g salû gtreet Ìl¡e one hultr?il clgbty tro aail tro trutha (t82.1))l.et to the

'.,'?DolBt of b?glDat!8, talil trtct of Lluil c6tltBlD8 tro a¡d,11v¿ tra-tl*d'fJ) oorec Eore o!
þas, of rhlch ouq aud flvc teoth¡ (1.5) aore¡ ls tbe gtopÈ!-tiof the lultct Stator of '

Àoorlca anil th¡ t¿üallder o! otre tl) ac¡c-l¡ t¡i'p.tt h"r?tD l¡tcuitcô to ba couvey6it, all
as ,sbon ol plat âttroÈ,c{ to ,ccûtlàct itatail ¡lanuarT !Ist, I9€t5, b:trccn ou¡¡clve¡ ¡s ve¡llorc
a¡d the llolteil gtttar of rncrlc¡ a¡ ycuilca, of rccbr{ ln tbc DoC Îeco¡{c of EI prro County,

1E Voltl 598, pagc lS8,

f0 E^Tt lliD t0 EoIÐ tÀe ebore ôcrcrtÞcd p¡auf¡er, togsthçr rlth all auil

slngulcl, tho ¡1ghts aÀdt appurlcu¡aees ther¿to ln aly rlsa brlonglug, unto the sald lba
llnltcil Statcs of l¡e¡lca, lts succêlro8r rad asalgns folovrr; ¡nit rr ilo bcreby bfnat our
r?LtÊs, our hel¡r!, êleeutor! anil ait¡lnlstrâtor! ad luoccraoFr.to rarrlDt a¡it torÊvÊr ôefe¡ê

all and slB8ular, tb¡ safal p!êElr.s u¡to tùt sait lbc Uulteô St¡tc¡ of ¡!.rloa, ltg suceca¡-
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auy part thcraoto

lElt sîrtl ol Brut
COI]NTY OF EL PTSO

lnnEgg our hânals 6t tl Paro, T¿xar, tbls eth ilay of 
^pr11, ^. 

D., 1935.

Ouc 5Ol Doo. Bcv. StaEDr
Cancellrd: G.B.O. O.l.q¡'

116ls6.
L.l[.oo 1.1.o,

CharÌÐs B. Oaal,

Gcorgc l. Oarl¡
fndlvliluaUy äoù ag lodçp¿ullent
lrecutor! of thc Estâto of
I. G. daal, Dccos¡ed. 

I.

LlLl.1an ll. Ed:À.

FranÈ lcll¡ Ga¡Io

B'FoRE l[!, Gco. f. Eoaille¡, a lÍota¡y Publlc, ln anll for !l Paso

Cou¡¡tJr, leras, on thls atay perroEally appea¡ed Cbarla¡ B. oaal anô G¿orge f. GacI, lDatlvlal-

ually ana a! IntlepetriteDt lrecutôrs of the lstate of f. G. Gaal, Deceaacil, frauk FeLl¡ Geal

au¿l Li.Iltân ll. !teu, a slng1e roEln, knorn to nc to be ths psrconr rhosc oaE.s are subscrlb-

edl to the fcrsgolng lnstnrnent, antl ackûorledgeal to tre tb8t they c¡eouteit the saDe fo¡ the

pu.r¡toaer ancl eonglileratlon thereln erpressed, andl ln thq capacltlâs therèln statell.
GIYIIN untler ny baud ond seal of office, thlg 9th day of Àprtl, l. D., 1955.

I

(trotarlal geÊl: County of ß1 Paso, Te¡as.)

?lled for B¿cold lpr. lL, 19õã ôt 4:95 P. tl.
lnd Eccordrit Äpr. 13, 1955 at 9:00 

^. 
l¡. Deputy.

I

åi 
Ëìl Eì!Htlr'

å

,3

fi

'G¿o. tr. Boaôley,
Notary Publlc, lu &, for
tI Paro Co., 1e¡6!.

t. D, OAiÉfI, County Clerùo

sv.lã
I

o3O09
ù

.Å,/{i
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COUNTY OF

th€ of El Paso, of Teras,

_.. -. . ..,ii:*1:11ir:-¡.-:j. ¡i>-,,,
^¡o ttn,a aÞ^¡^[

^cnowltoo¡t¡t NO. A¡.A

05, tnrttrtânl tt 
-.tttrût Tüt¡ A.al d ¡¡ntE

h consídc¡atíon of the s*m of 
'Lrrr

a

- a

feJrn, r*\þW:g'åi?iH sr^tta oP rÊmlttr
Ð€¡f.rt ürær?:ot

thc.rcccípt of
hlaâ Gran¡ed, Sold ond Convcyed, ond by these þrcscnls tlo

þ¡rrtd I

tlrr Üt et
t¡r ûatfl .

tl¡,-a-

Tc.sts, tlút

;,,?Y*tærofeat*r

,-ç'
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THE
C

' ¡ì'i

oíd for El Paso County, Teros, orlhb'dat

\ 3rlorrD aoxxovLE cnlljii:: rr

Beforc Oto. f.

þnozcry lo mc to b¿ the perso*.1...:tuhose ¡øme).........n...........-.....................s1bscribed to ,hc fouz¿goìrLg ínstrutnr¿nt

¡i

fÅÞil9'lÉJt&lß4artûíl!"d'h'
dùtc¡ tntler ny hønd o¡d seal of office

sartte f or the Purþos.s aæd cottsidqoJíim tlæ¡cítt

ú/¡is........*h......... ......-day of .....-lJL-*--...........A,-: D.

lü¡¡l

WIFB'g EEPá.8ATE ÂOI(NOWI¡EDOIIfD¡ÍT.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

Cpunty of El Poso. Before

and for Paso Covnty, Teras,.oi..rF ¿oy þcrsonally

of

þnoun to ,ne to be the Pelsot whose none ís to the foregoingrínstrumcnt, and haoíÅg

by me priaíly aad oþort from her husband, ord t he søme by we fully crþloìacd to hcr, 'sht; 
3he

to be h¿r act ø¡d deed, ond declared that she thc sane fm tlu lnirþiises ond

thcrcín crfresscd, and that she díd not u¡íçh retract it,

Gívm wder my hottd and seal of offìce A D,

Èql/Enfrg OEBTIFIOAE
7¡¡g grATE OF TExAs,

rtu{L! of El Pør¡o, 
.

ol said Cornty, do hereby cerlífy tløt the øboae instru¡nent of uriting, dated on

dor D. 19..*, zuíth its certíficate of authmtìcotiòn,.*lf¡¿rà fo,
officc this.-....-.-..t1---..-..--. ... .........,......,-.,.......ttøy .Ag¡ìr A. D. ry-t.,

z.'o. t9Ë,

r.!'
: : -ii. j ;. '( ¡..., .

I f. D. o¡' ffiy

-- l¡Ì
''\ 

and duJy'r'rro)drd the..,---P....'------doy of lût
:"ie tha rccordi'òf søid Co*nty, in V

Ll/ítn¿ss my holîl and the

ond leor tast obwe zwitte¡,

olune.....---jf4...-..........ot Pages.....-...*.-.-*--...-. --.-............1-::-:..:ji:........:..

seat of the Co'unty Co*rt of soi.d Couttty, at offièe h Et Pøso,Tens, the

LD. t

Clerþ Countg 4t P*o,Cøi1te,

^i.j

rt -d
(.)
o

l-{
>-
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lllrlrf-C-|.^¡f, IrBtlDr gt¡¡lc ¡¡d ygafc'¡ Ë.9, Â.1. nlut Bldf,

EXHIBIT B
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

couNTy op èt pASo. KN)I,V ALL MEN By THñE pÌE.SEtffS: TrrAT
l

I
ì"Chäs¡ B. 0aa1

;,
Geof. GBêl, anil lllüe¡ t¡.

ell na¡ricù
of the C orrnty of..-"..Il.-8úO+-.,S_ta!1....,..r¡
suttr. of

ÐoLLARSt..

, tbo rtot
hand faíd
ôrtrt Ju!. l7 uog lsa st¡t¡ t60l ütt rotl

the rcceiþt whereof is kcre.b!.

cnìi.ucÞnowledged, do by these þresents Bargain, Sell, Rclcase and Fdreaer erúrClaiw, t¿nto llte

rl

li,ll
,ii

'll¡i
ii
t;

ti

:l{

I'

!i

I

¡
I

iifl! I -;

ij -t
''i

' 11,fl

(rL-'..Ï' l

I

TO HA

together

unto the

l/E AND TO HOLD alt--.-.9--...-.....-..-.righr, title, itterest, estote atú claim ín and to
uith dl atd, singrilar, lhe'ríghts, priz'ilegcs ottd øþþurtenances to the sane ín arr!tb. ÉtËt¡t Of ,bcrlOc, ltl sota, l!

i' ,'.'ï,?' .1.-:. ,.

the rr|ðr¿azmiaei,

mannet:'lidôaghq,

h#''..'é¿rrûiü loreætJ,,:.,.1t.,
ø¡lr¡lbTs..-![Ès-',tsnl-.-.-- tL: do! fræ.å

:l' , ': ,.:åf¡tó 'r,,,,¡-1' ÍÐ-:.'
IITTI.AT I ü.,:.,..

i ,ì,: i,,.

'l¡r¡ 
t.

Gco t 0r¡¡l

.è,r.
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rl'., l-r1
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ffìt "*"''li!$ r, ¡.-"-R'- . ,'ll

l,r1 -\- r.t.) r', ,

':,THE-STATE OF TEXAS ,¡ - -

. . " cout'iTy oF Et, pASo. I aBronn ¡¿.n, . tr. ¡,. Iolx J.?. e:r. offJ.ol.o

ir and, f or ELPacö -Cou*ty, Tcw¡ et llús
ji.-1.:::t:

dÉ

.Rlb11

þcrso

.'. . Et

þÍ oft;,,,

þnown to næ to b¿ the'þcrson-...-^ athosc tøtr\'=-t',,,TF, .

stbscribcd-,to tk forcgoing instrwnent, ond achtoutledged to rxe thot ,...Je-...-- ereaded thc sorre for the þr- i
erþrcssed.

:i

t,
lr'

scal

' il

rr¡ir-.. :.....I? ....-.....-....doy ol.....Juna-....--. .............j:..:.--..¿: D., t9...2!)

- r. ¡. toti'J.P- ärË ¡r oertorô
xotaly Publri, ul ?oËo oønty,

'!
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EXHIBIT C 

All of those properties described in the following 
documents and condemnation proceedings, reference 
to which documents and condemnation proceedings 
and their places of public record being here made for a 
complete description, to wit:  

1) Land Purchase Contract dated March 17, 1927, 
signed by I. G. Gaal, et al., recorded April 11, 1927, in 
Volume 475, Page 611, of the deed records of El Paso 
County, Texas.  

2) Warranty Deed dated August 20, 1918, signed by I. 
G. Gaal, et al., recorded February 7, 1919, in Volume 
169, Page 486, of the deed records of El Paso County, 
Texas.  

3) Warranty Deed dated June 3, 1927, signed by I. G. 
Gaal, et al., recorded June 8, 1927, in Volume 474, Page 
225, of the deed records of El Paso County, Texas.  

4) Warranty Deed dated June 3, 1927, signed by I. G. 
Gaal, et al., recorded June 8, 1927, in Volume 474, Page 
230, of the deed records of El Paso County, Texas.  

5) Land Purchase Contract dated May 16, 1927, 
signed by F. G. Alderete, recorded August 1, 1927, in 
Volume 479, Page 278, of the deed records of El Paso 
County, Texas.  

6) Condemnation of property from J.A. Marquez, 
dated July 12, 1927. 
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7) Warranty Deed dated July 12, 1929, signed by I. G. 
Gaal, recorded August 6, 1929, in Volume 514, Page 
591, of the deed records of El Paso County, Texas. 
Texas  

 

 

 




